GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

DISASTER MANAGEMENT (A) DEPARTMENT—DECLARATION OF NIRANAM, PERINGARA, KADAPRA, NEDUMBRAM AND KAVUMBHAGAM VILLAGES OF THIRUVALLA TALUK IN PATHANAMTHITTA DISTRICT AS FLOOD AFFECTED—ORDERS ISSUED

DISASTER MANAGEMENT (A) DEPARTMENT

G. O. (P) No. 03/2018/DMD.

Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 3rd August, 2018.

ORDER

As per the Government Order read above, the districts of Alappuzha and Kottayam are declared as flood affected in the South West Monsoon Season of 2018.

(2) In light of similar flooding, that existed for weeks in Niranam, Peringara, Kadapra, Nedumbram and Kavumbhagam Villages of Thiruvalla Taluk in Pathanamthitta District, these five villages are declared as flood affected in the South West Monsoon Season of 2018.

By order of the Governor,

P. H. Kurian,
Additional Chief Secretary and
State Relief Commissioner.

To

All Additional Chief Secretaries/Principal Secretaries/Secretaries.
The Commissioner, Land Revenue, Thiruvananthapuram.
The District Collector, Pathanamthitta.
The District Collectors, Thiruvananthapuram/Kollam/Pathanamthitta/Alappuzha/Kottayam/Idukki/Ernakulam/Thrissur/Malappuram/Kozhikode/Palakkad/Wayanad/Kannur/Kasargod (for information).
The Member Secretary, KSDMA, Observatory Hills, Vikaś Bhavan P.O., Thiruvananthapuram.
The Head Scientist, SEOC, Observatory Hills, Vikaś Bhavan P.O., Thiruvananthapuram.
The Director, Agriculture, Vikaś Bhavan, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Director, Animal Husbandry Department, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Chief Engineer, Ground Water Departments.
The Chief Engineer, Irrigation Department, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Director, Health Services, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Managing Director, KWA, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Secretary, KSEB, Vidyuthi Bhavan, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Director, ILDM, PTP Nagar, Thiruvananthapuram.
All District Treasury Officers. (Through Treasury Director, Thiruvananthapuram).
The Principal Accountant General (Audit), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A & E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General, Branch Office, Kottayam.
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Copy to :-

The PS to Chief Minister.
The PS to All Ministers.
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
The PA to Additional Chief Secretary (Revenue & DM).
The PS to Principal Secretary, Finance Department.
The PS to Secretary, Water Resources Department.
The PS to Secretary, Agriculture Department.
The PS to Secretary, Animal Husbandry Department.